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AWFUL SHOOTING TRAGEDY

IN A CANADIAN TOWN,The NICKEL for Comfort, Courtesy, Good Music and Quality Films. i

1 Ai
>

oThe Mid-Week Change.
Edward Simpson, Aged 24, Shot and Killed 

His Father and Mother in a Brutal 

Manner.—Sister’s Narrow Escape. >

2 Reels-*UNTIL WE THREE MEET AGAIN”—in 2 Reek5V i

f An unusual story of three chums, who separate to meet in ten years, showing the many changes which occur in the lapse of time.
When Bobby Forgot and Everybody’s Doing* .It

Two excellent and real laughable comedy subjects.
The Way of the Mountains

A good, clean, wholesome Western drama
oThe Warwick Bioscope Chronicle

Pictorial illustrations of the world’s happenings day by day.mI 4 ... )
Orton, Ont., Jan. 27.—Edward Simp- 

1 son. 24 years old, of East Farafraxa,
! shot and killed his father and mother 
this morning and is now barricaded 
in his home with the rifle with which 
he committed the double murder.

His sister had a narrow7 escape, 
fleeing to a neighbor’s while her

I brother w as attacking the mother.
• - *

Simpson’s father had gone to Orton, 
§ leaving his wife and daughter at 

y home. Shortly before ten o’clock the 
son became violent and, seizing a
Winchester rifle, threatened his moth
er. She fled, but before she reached 

$ the door he had sent two shots into 
II her body.

She turned towards him, appealing 
for mercy, but the crazed boy shot

her in the face, and before she reach
ed the roadway in her flight; to a 
neighbor’s,. twTo more charges were 
sent crashing into her body.

With maniacal cunning the murder
er returned to the house and waited 
for the return of his father. When 
the latter appeared he was unaware 
of the crime committed by his 
and unsuspectingly drove into the. 
yard. Young Simpson came upon him 
and before the father could leave the 
buggy he was hot and instantly 
killed.

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, in Tenor Solo. F*. J. McCarthy, at the Plano.
3 " A SHOW EMINENTLY WORTH WHILE. ”,

: son
' i i | "is#
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The Daily Mail Sporting Section f News Of The World.Ir
§* § i'll■ ?

8 With the rifle in his possession 
Young Simpson returned to the house, 
where he still remains.

v% V
News Of Sport At Home And A broad. I!If* -

8 A large
crowd of neighbors . are. gathered 
about, but they fear to approach the

; > Foreign Events By Mail And Telegraph,•• 8% ?
©
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II dwrelling.

CRESCENTS TAKE A FALL 
OUT OF THE SAINTS.I

,OCX:©©

SEA TOOK BIG TOLL 
OF LIVES DURING • 1913 ; 

HEAVY PROPERTY LOSS

LINE A MILE LONGI
|©n©©zxx>^©© ::o©:.oo::©©: oo: ©$

y
8H1 AT THE GAS YARDS.8 CRESCENT 

PICTURE 
PALACE, i

i : : ill ;o

? oWon From St. Bon’s Last Night—Score, 4- 

2—Poor Lighting of Rink Again 

Cause of Many Complaints.

H | Trying to Get Coke as Substitute For Coal 

Which is Now'a Luxury to Londoners.

8— •- *» -
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'Volturno' Disaster, With Loss of 135 Lives, 

The Most Sensational of The Year- 

Liabilities of Underwriters for Ship

wrecks Totalled $32,042,550.

. 1:1TWO REEL FEATURE 
PICTURE

o©o
Q London, Jan 31.—The labor unrest The coal yards presented an un- 

G TUI? CMlimi—S shows no sign of settlement, and it is usual appearance Saturday. Besides
A 1 nt dlflUlluL]___ICiJ ^ likely to become more acute this students there were gold-braided uni-

T| a v jet |frni—y week, when it is feared 200,000 men formed porters from the various ho-
UAUtllll]_He § will be involved. At the present time tels and men belonging to the Irish

jy 15.000 coal porters and 30.000 men in Guards, the Grenadiers and the Army 
the building trades are out. The.men Service Corps requisitioning coal for 
in the building trades were locked out their barracks, while clerks and raes- 
Saturday because they refused to sign sengers toiled at the unaccustomed 
an agreement to work with non-union job of coal-heaving.

• 1 The Teams Visits were exchanged w ithout scor
ing, until Godden seized an oppor- 

SL Ron’s tunity and notched up the equalizer in 
S. Walsh 24 minutes.

Shortall w as then sent to the boards 
W. Godden for 2 minutes for fouling Hutchings.

Callahan which was the only penalty for the 
S. Shortall evening.
J. Higgins
W. Grant with Mr. Vinnicombe, Hutchings land

ed the second goal for the victors.
This finished the scoring in this 

half and the ends changed 2 to 1 in 
favor of the Crescents:

n
/

Crescents
C. Thomas
G. Herder 
A. Joy
L. . Stick
H. Coultas 
C. Hutchings
M. Stick

©
$Goal 

Point 
Cover 

Rover 
Right 
Centre 
Left

Referee—J. C. Parsons.
Timers—C. J. Ellis, J. Vinnicombe.

r:L. Edens 8 A great story of daring and 
nerve.! iI

O

8 " PROFESSIONAL 
H ÉÉ JEALOUSLY.

While he adorned the penalty box Some illuminating figures have been 
compiled which give a startling idea 
of the toll of the sea. Since the be
ginning of January, 1913, the Habili
tes of underwriters up to and includ
ing the end of November amounted to 
$32,042,550 or $1,000,000 in advance 
for the same period last year.

During the eleven months of last 
year there were 5,332 accidents of all 
descriptions to vessels, of 500 re
sponsible for 1,820, strandings for 
1,325, weather damage for 895, and fire 
and explosions for 423. No fewer 
than 216 ships—6 British and 154 for-

Mersey for India, wrecked 
near Cadiz, with valuable

- general cargo.................
Veronese, Lamport and Holt 

liner, outward bound from 
Liverpool to South Ameri
ca Wrecked near Vigo. . 950,000

Eastwell, wrecked at Ymu-
dien................................................

Estonia, Russian East Asia
tic liner, abandoned on 

.- fire, bound from Gothen
burg to Japan........................

Volturno, Canadian Northern 
liner,,.on charter, bound 
from Rotterdam to Hali-

W £ men.
0 With coal costing two and three 

The richest and cleverest y shillings a hundredweight the pooixof 
Burlesque of the period.

The yards of the gas companies
$1,000.000 were thronged by thousands of men. 

women and children who clamored 
pü London are feeling the pinch of the for Coke, as an announcement had 
li< cold weather, as the price is really 'Deen posted that there was no ad- 

prohibitive. Despite the vigilance oi j vance in the price of coke. There was 
the police, quantities of coal have ;

m

8
MGOALS

8- / FIRST AID«3
1st Half Second Half 11

1 a line of people nearly a mile long atFLIRTATION.500,000 been thrown from carts by strikers, 
and hundreds of boys, acting as ac- 

ii complices, collected the coal from the co^e-
adequate.

1— Crescents (L. Stick)
2— St. Bon’s (Godden) ..
3— Crescents (Hutchings) ___ 27 min.

St. Bon’s opened the second hall. .12 min.
..24 min. j well and crowded around the goal ;

Thomas saved by falling on his knees 
which caused some argument. This is 
a trick of some goalers, w hich should 
not be tolerated.

8 these yards aw aiting their turn to buy 
Luckily the supply was mostM A Lively Comedy.8w roadwals.© M. DAVID PARKS sings the 

latest illustrated hit 7
500.000 m2nd Half 8' 1 8

■ • :"THE STORY I READ 
IN YOUR EYES.

1 PATHETIC DOUBLE TRAGEDY

IN ONTARIO LUMBER WOODS

1—Crescents (M. Stick) .. .. 5 min.
9 min. 

. .27 min.

1After five minutes’ play M. Stick 
recorded No. 3 for his team, and after totally lost, 
four minutes Stick Sr. scored No. 4

eign, aggregating 488,910 tons—were
2— Crescents (L. Stick) ..
3— St. Bon’s (Callahan) ..

r% tifax 325,000 8 8i1 The most sensational disaster of 
the year was the destruction of the 
liner Volturno by fire in mid-Atlantic 
with the loss of 136 souls, wiiile more 
than 500 passengers and crew were 
rescued by a fleet of eleven rescue 
ships.

From the financial point of view, 
aowever, the Volturno takes a com
paratively low’ place, for the disas
ters to the Clan liner Clan McKehzie, 
-he Lamport and Holt liner Veronese 
ind the French liner Admiral Exel- 
nans all resulted in claims on the 
market ranging individually from 
4750,000 to $1,000,000.

Haddon Hall, wrecked in
Saldanha Bay..........................

Camphill, wrecked off Cape
Agulhas.......................................

Admiral Exelmans, French 
liner, wrecked off Cape 
Palmas while bound from 
Havre to E. African ports 

Tyrone, wrecked on Otago
Head, New7 Zealand..............

Canterbury, foundered off 
Karatsu........................................

Wednesday and Thursday x 
Afternoon and Evening

The Crescent is the Theatre 
of Comfort and Safety.

©©©’!XX>7:©©:iooso3©©,.:oo:i©©:^o

i from a mix up in front of goal.
During the balance of play the game 

was about evenly divided.
Callahan succeeded in scoring No 

2 for St. Bon’s just before the final 
whistle sounded, leaving the Crescents 
victors by 4 to 2.

H ♦1 630,000 1Penalties r ofillI 8n550,000 !
& Man Overcome With Fatal Attack of Ap

pendicitis When Hunting Alone—-At- 

tending Doctor Takes Poison 

By Mistake.

Shortall (St. Bon’s) 2 min.-
$fi; The Game

750,000 WILSON PERMITS 

THE EXPORTATION 

OF ARMS TO MEXICO.

The St. Bon’s-Crescent game, post
poned from Monday, took place in the |
Prince’s Rink last evening and re
sulted in a win for the ‘champs’ by 
4 to 2.

Considering the ice condition the 
exhibition was good. It was not fast, | was very heavy, 
excepting in spots, and then was most ! 
exciting.
ance and excitement ran high.

Notes ou the Game
760,000

Individually St. Bon’s played well 
but their combination was poor. There 
was some excuse, however, as the ice

500,000
City i oif London, 

through collision, report
ed from Cleveland, Ohio.

sunkam. O

Citizens of the United State* May Now Tliessalon, Ont., Jan. 30.—J. J. Hus- of Cqmrie, famous for its Roman ruins 
. a . !r, * . ton, of Genelle street, who had been The first outbreak wras in the Aberu*

Snpi.lj Either of the Contending a resident ot Thessalon nearly chille Castle. Many valuable paint-
I arties With Munitions of War, tw’enty years, died after two or three ings., with old furniture, were de- 
This Action Strongly Condemned days of suffering.- Mr. Huston, who stroyed.

is a prospector of long experience1, 
having covered hundreds of square 
miles of^Northern Ontario territory in 

restrictions recent years, wrent out hunting to-

225,000
Aberlour, wrrecked on Azalea 

Reef, Naura to Antwerp.. 
Hektor, wrecked at Dyer 

Islands....................... ..

There was a large attend- The Crescents are not up to past 
years. Last night their ol^ time dash 
was sadly lacking.

200,000Year’s Biggest Losses.

The following table indicates many 
of the principal losses for the year, 
with the value of the ship and cargo, 
as far 'as they can be stated.

Steamer.

Clan MacKenzie, Clan liner

. r
425,000The Game

Briez Huel, foundered in
Morte Bay........................... .. .

Peruvia. Narvik for Emden 
(missing).. ... ..

Glenalvon sunk in the Elbe

in England. oThe players are again complaining 
of the poor light. Surely with such 
large attendances, the rink can afford 
to spend a litle more money and satis
fy the needs of the players.

200,000 oPlay started at 7.45 and for two 
minutes operations w’ere rather dull, 
neither being able 
of the rubber, M. Stick then shot for 
goal but was offside and the goal 
was not recorded.

The players lagged again and for 
five minutes there wras nothing do
ing.

CENSURES CAPTAIN
OF THE C0BEQI1.

Washington, Feb. 4.—President Wil-Value. 225,000
215,000

son has removed all 
agâinst the exportation of munitions war(Is the end of last week, and left 
of war into Mexico, placing the con- a camP* where he had men engaged 
tending elements on a basis of equal- taking out pulpwrood, on Friday 
ity with respect to the purchase oi morning, intending to visit some anim 
arms and supplies. The executive or- a* traps.
der emphasized that it w7as the desire | f°un(i lying in the snow about a mile 
of the United States to be in the same from one of the Thessalon Lumber 
position of neutrality towards con- Co.’s camps (Farrell’s camp). His

face and limbs wrere badly frozen, and

to get control

• 1 o
1 ON VERY GOOD TERMS NOW PERU IS HAVING 

WITH EACH OTHER. HER LITTLE ROW.
BASKET BALL

AT C.C.C. ARMOURY.

Wreck Commission Court Find Hi® 
Culpable, But, Considering H'§ 
Courage and Efficiency in Savin? 
the Passengers, Leave Him Hi* Ctf* 

tificate.

Saturday morning lie was4

Li st. Bon’s then threw a lively scare 
into the Crescent camp by bombard
ing Thomas and giving him the job 
of his life to keep the net free.

After a few moments the splurge.- 
was over and the Crescent forwards 
took the disc to Walsh wrho saved a
couple of neat shot from M. Stick.<

Crowded Hunt.

Germany Says She Doesn’t Feel in j Revolutionists Take the President of 
Scrapping Mood Towards Great 
Britain Just Now, Thank You.—
Thought Winston Churchill's Pro
position Absolutely Impracticable.

Game Was Won by Team Captained 
by W. Clare.—Score 11—8.

■ i

tending faction in Mexico, as were 
the other Powers.

* Ù
the Republic Prisoner.—New Gov-

he was carried to the camp while Dr. 
Spence w7as sent for. When the doc
tor arrived he found that an attack of

eminent to be Formed.—Lind in a 
Stage of' Siege.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—The finding of the 
Wreck Commission’s Court as to the 
Cobequid disaster, severely censures 
Capt. HowSon, .but on account of the 
very efficient and satisfactory manner 
in wiiich everything wras carried out 
on board for the safety of the passen
gers and crew, after the stranding- 
does not deal with his certificate.

There was a large attendance at 
the C.C.C. Armoury last night to see 
the basket ball game.

The teams were captained by W. 
Clare and C. Jardine, the former win
ning by 11 to 8.

To-night there will be an 
hockey match (field).

The line up will be:
W. Hart 
J. Campbell 
T. Morrissey 
J. Butler 
D. Dyer 
C. J. HoWlett

/ Mexica City, Feb. 4—Conferring 
with President Huerta, the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs said that foreigners

appendicitis had been the cause of 
Mr. Huston’s collapse.

The doctor had just left Mr. Hus-

: m Lima, Feb. 4.—The President, Bil- 
linghurst, of Peru has been taken 
prisoner by the revolutionist General 
Varela. The Premier and Minister of 
War were killed in a sharp fight 
which ensued. Dr. Durand, former 
revolutionary leaded, has taken pos
session of the Palace. It is generally 
believed that he will form a new Gov
ernment. One civilian was killed. 
Banks and stores are closed, and pri
vate residences barricaded. The Pre
sident will be exiled. .

n m
Berlin, Feb. 4.—Anglo-German rela

tion are “very good,” according to 
the German Foreign Minister, Gottlieb 
von Jagow’. This utterance in the 
Imperial Parliament is the strongest 
official characterization of relations 
between the' two countries for many

had nothing to fear; that if the United 
S’tates lifted the embargo on arms it *on s h°use ant* £°ne t0 own resi- 
wrould not greatly help the rebels; lienee office, when it appears that 
but that what Mexico had most to ; *ie t°°k what he supposed to be fa 
fear wras that the States w’ould extend stimulant but by mistake was-poison,

Realizing what he had done, he called

The fight was by no means out of 
St. Bon’s and the 
crowded Thomas 
scrimmage at thç mouth of the goal 
took place and the Saints would 
probably have landed in the net had 
not a couple of plaÿdrs fallen across 
the goal.# The Crescents then cleared. 
L. Stick made a pretty dash along the 
rink and passing the opposing backs 
landed it in the meshes, just 12 min
utes after the start.

Godden replied but lost to Gus Her
der without getting a chance to shoot. 
Higgins shot a beauty but missed. A 
moment later he tried another, but 
as he was delivering it ‘Gus’ bowled 
him over.

For the next few minutes St. Bon’s 
played rings round their opponents 
and made them look like novices, but 

i failed to locate the net. Then the 
champions p&id another visit

forwards ’soon 
once more. A

indoor

financial aid to the rebels.
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.P. Murphy 

J. Reardigan 
W. Caul 
W. Ryan 

A. Manning 
E. Gladney

to Mrs. Spence for milk, but in a few 
minutes he w-as dead.

Dr. Sproule, of Massey, wrho Yad

vs.
years.

Herr von Jagow declared that ten
sion was teadily decreasing,^ and re
lations were now- marked bÿ 
trust.

Admiral von Tirpitz, Minister of 
Marine, declared that he had nothing 
to add to his statement of last year 
that England’s proposed 16 to 10 ratio 
was acceptable.

Both expressed the opinion that
Will Take Part In the Big Bonsplel at wlnst<m Churchill's noffleial sugges-

the Nora Scotia Capital. tion of a year'ç -ravâî bulMtng holiday
was impracticable.

London, Feb. 4.—Commenting on 
the President’s proclamation reraov- ! „ , , _
ing the embargo on the exportation ot be'n Ca lf bf, Dr Spence to consuIt 
arms to Mexico, the Telegraph de-1 ab<* asslst at the operabon’ &rriycd at 
dares the measure unparalleled in 5 30 P.m. shortly after the sudden

, 1 » . ^ - death of Dr. Spence. He concludedmoderrf history, and equivalent to a y
recognition of the rebels as belliger- 1 
ents, creating the precedent that the 
President Roped to avoid. The flight 
of Americans from Mexico w’ould, per
haps, be wise, says the Telegraph, for 
a man who fought his way to pow’er | 
over the corpse of his predecessor is 
not to be trifled with. z

Please write on one side of the Pa* 
per, leave a good margin at the 
hand side and be sure to sign your 
letter with your real name. If y°fl 
write over another name we w’ill usf 
it instead of your real name, but 
real name must be sent U3 with eveff 
communication.—Editor.
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WAS TOO SLIPPERY
FOR SUFFRAGETTES.

CURLERS LEAVE that Mr. Hudson wras too far gone for 
an operation, and later in the evening 
the latter passed away.

B
FOR HALIFAX. o

. if SUFFRAGETTES OUT 
ON THE WAR PATH.

WANTED—A Cook ; ApVote Seeking Women Tried to Waylay 
Lloyd George, But He Cleverly 
Evaded Them and Reached His Des- 
ti nation W'ithont Molestation.

i
ply to MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Pla* 

—M l .31
The curlers who will represent New 

foundland in the Halifax Bon spiel left 
to by last evening’s Express.

_> Walsh; L. Stick shot and the puck A large number of friends were pre 
pied dead at the mouth of the sent and as the train moved out cheer 
for a moment or two before the ed the travellers to the echo.

o
Are Blamed Now for Destructive Fires 

Which Consumed Many Valuable 
Paintings and Much Old Furniture.

NOT FOR MANITOBA DR. LEHR, ÔENTIST, $ 

WATER STREET. BEST QUA^ 
ITY .TEETH $12.00 PER SEt 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 

PAIN, 25c.—jan20,6m

with them a portable organ at which 
Mr. F. V. Chesman will preside on the 
run. As they wish to keep in touch 
with local matters during their ab
sence, they arranged for The Daily

x* Glasgow, Feb. 4.—Lloyd George, to 
avoid the suffragettes, stopped the 
truin^ aj Rutheryten, six miles away, 
and motored here last night, to start 
his land campaign. Hundreds of wo- 
roen were badly disappointed.

4
4 #

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Woman’s Suf- j 
frage has been turned down in the Glasgow, Feb. 4.—Destructive fires, 
Manitoba Legislature, by a straight attributed to the suffragettes, have 
party vote of 23 to 12,

;

broken out in the Perthshire Village
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